One of the most favorable and cost-saving methods to counteract water quality deterioration in a harbor basin is the use of flushing culverts, which reduce flushing times and avoid areas of low flow and eddies formation. In the present paper, results of experiments carried out in a 2-D facility in order to investigate wave and dissolved oxygen transmission in harbor basins through flushing culverts are presented and analyzed. Incident wave and transmitted wave heights were determined using wave gauges for various combinations of wave characteristics and geometric characteristics of the flushing culverts. An empirical equation using regression analysis was derived, which correlates the wave transmission coefficient with the characteristics of the waves and the geometrical characteristics of the flushing culvert. Further the oxygen transmission coefficient through flushing culverts, was expressed as a function of the characteristics of waves and the dimensions of the flushing culvert. The comparison of calculated and experimental data is very encouraging. Though, the verification of the proposed equation with even more extended experimental data and real scale measurements is needed in order to be used in the design process.
INTRODUCTION
Marine pollution in coastal areas is a subject of global interest the last decades, as the development of large metropolises, harbors and industrial, developed traditionally in the coastal areas, resulting in the deterioration of neighboring marine environments (Nikolaou et al., 2009 ). Water quality within a basin must be considered, especially in warmer climates where biological processes are accelerated. Dissolved oxygen concentrations and eutrophication, are of the most studied forms of coastal marine pollution Karydis, 2009 ). Successful control of water quality is usually dependent upon periodic exchange of harbor water with the main water body that the harbor serves (Dunham and Finn, 2002 ; US Army Corps of Engineers, 2002) . Several methods have been developed to counteract diminished flushing and insufficient renewal occurring leeward of coastal structures (EPA, 2001 ). Among these methods, providing openings through the construction of flushing culverts is favorable due to the low construction and operational costs.
In Greece, where there are more than 600 harbors of different sizes and operations, the construction of flushing culverts for the improvement of water quality is common ). Two factors seem to have a significant role in water quality using flushing culverts: wave transmission and dissolved oxygen transfer. The first one counts for enhancing water transfer rate through the narrow openings of flushing culverts and thus diminishing renewal time, whereas DO transfer represents a more direct index of water quality.
Several efforts have been made to demonstrate the beneficial effects of designing flushing culverts using numerical models (Stamou et al., 2004; Foudoulis and Memos, 2005) . Recently, experimental results in 3-D experimental facilities (Tsoukala and Moutzouris, 2003) at the Laboratory of Harbor Works (LHW) of National Technical University of Athens (N.T.U.A.) have been presented. The wave transmission coefficient K t (defined as the ratio of the transmitted wave height to the incident wave height through the flushing culvert) was used as the main nondimensional parameter and it was correlated with the wave characteristics (wave height and wave period) and geometrical characteristics of the flushing culvert using dimensional, parametric and regression analyses.
In this paper results of measurements conducted in a 2-D experimental facility in order to investigate wave and dissolved oxygen transmission in harbor basins through flushing culverts are presented and analyzed. A constitutive set of experiments was carried out to observe the effect of the geometrical characteristics of flushing culverts on the wave transmission coefficient in order to define which parameters could most effectively predict the wave transmission coefficient. Furthermore, the experimental data were processed using regression analyses. As a result, empirical equations that can be used in the design of flushing culverts were derived. The proposed equations correlate the wave transmission coefficient and the oxygen transfer coefficient respectively to the characteristics of flushing culverts and to the incident wave characteristics.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND DATA SAMPLING

2.1
The physical model Physical model experiments were conducted in the wave flume at the Laboratory of Harbour Works (LHW) of National Technical University of Athens (NTUA). The flume is 27 m long with a rectangular cross-section that is 0.60 m wide and 1.52 m high (Figure 1) . A piston-type wave generator is fixed at the one end of the flume and is capable of producing monochromatic, sinusoidal waves. The input signal to the wave generator is produced by modifying the velocity and the eccentricity of the wave paddle. Details of the 15 different layouts for both breakwaters and specifically the width (b), the height (h) and the length ( ) of the flushing culvert, the water depth (d) and the elevation of the bottom of the flushing culvert (z) are shown in Table 1 . A total of 158 experiments were conducted under different combinations for 10 monochromatic wave climates in order to investigate wave transmission characteristics through the selected layouts. Wave height (H i ) used in the experiments ranged from 1.1 cm to 16.6 cm and wave periods (T i ) from 0.90 sec to 1.48 sec. The list of the different wave conditions is presented in Table 2 .
Water level time series were measured using five resistance wave probes. The probes were placed on specific stands at specified positions along the flume. For all the conducted experiments, the probes were placed perpendicular to the water surface along the axis of the flume. In Figure 2 , the locations of the wave probes (P i ) for the two different breakwater models are shown. 
2.4
Dissolved Oxygen Concentration Measurements Additionally, in order to investigate the dissolved oxygen (DO) transmission through flushing culvert and the variation of DO concentration in the leeside of the flushing culvert, 14 selected experimental conditions (DO1-DO14) from the above mentioned (Table 2) were repeated for layouts M, N and O. Table 3 , the characteristics of incident wave and geometrical characteristics of flushing culvert for the conducted experiments are shown. 
DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
3.1
Wave transmission analysis and results The transmission coefficient (K t ) was calculated as the ratio of the average transmitted wave height (H t ) obtained from the average of P 4 and P 5 wave probes in RMB model and the average of P 3 and P 4 in VB model to the incident wave height (H i ):
The standard deviation value of Equation (3) was found equal to 0.162 and the correlation coefficient (R 2 ) equal to 0.783. Comparison of measured and calculated K t using Equation 3 for all the different series of experiments is shown in Figure 4 . It is observed that the predicted K t is within the 95% confidence interval with only 12 data points being outside of this range. 
3.2
Dissolved oxygen analysis and results DO concentration in the leeside of a flushing culvert calculated by equation:
where, C is the DO concentration in the leeside of the flushing culvert, C s , the saturated DO concentration depended on temperature and pressure, t is time, k DO , the oxygen transmission coefficient through flushing culvert, which varies with wave conditions and geometrical characteristiscs of flushing culvert.
The solution of equation (4) can give a function of DO concentration, C, with coefficient k DO and time:
For the initial conditions of C=C 0 at t=0 and assuming constant saturation concentration for the entire experiment, equation (5) can be expressed as a linear function of time: , ,
where H i and T i are incident wave height and period whereas b, l are flushing culverts' width and length respectively. Note that the height of flushing culvert is omitted from the parameters of concern as there were no available measurements to indicate its effect on oxygen transfer and will be a subject of future research.
After investigating the best fitting equation form with nonlinear regression analysis (SPSS, 2007), the following equation is proposed for the estimation of the oxygen transmission coefficient:
1.364 1 0.161-0.024 0.002
The standard deviation value of Equation (3) was found equal to 0.036 and the correlation coefficient (R 2 ) equal to 0.774, which can be considered very satisfying. Thus, DO concentration in the leeside of the flushing culvert can be expressed as a function of time, wave conditions and geometrical characteristics of the flushing culvert.
Note that, according to Equation (3), k DO coefficient increases while flushing culvert's width and length decrease. This indicates that openings with sufficient small dimensions in order to allow wave transmission while, at the same time, producing turbulence effects can ease DO transfer through them.
Equation (5) in conjunction with equation (8) can provide the evolution of DO with time in the leeside of a flushing culvert for given conditions of the structure and the wave climate. In addition, using the proposed equation, the demanded time till a given critical concentration is achieved in the harbor basin with given wave conditions for a flushing culvert with specific geometrical characteristics could be estimated.
The evolution of DO in the leeside of the flushing culvert was calculated using equation (5) for the conditions of Table 3 in order to verify the validity of the proposed method. Coefficients k DO for the given conditions were calculated from equation (8) . The estimated values were compared with the experimental data. In Figure 5 An empirical equation using regression analysis for the 95% of the data was derived, which correlates the wave transmission coefficient K t , with the characteristics of the waves and the geometrical characteristics of the flushing culverts; this equation was successfully verified using the rest 5% of the data and can be used in the preliminary design of flushing culverts.
For the estimation of DO concentration in the leeside of the flushing culvert during time an empirical equation was also proposed. The oxygen transmission coefficient through flushing culverts, k DO , was expressed as a function of the characteristics of waves approaching the breakwater and the dimensions of the flushing culvert. The comparison of calculated and experimental data is very encouraging.
The proposed equation seems to be a satisfactory preliminary approximation and could be used for the estimation of the transmission coefficient. According to the scales of the tested physical models, a quite well prediction is expected for waves with heights between 0.15 -2.5 m and periods 3.5 -5.75 sec. However, as these equations derived from laboratory experiments possible scale effects are fomented in the results. To overcome this uncertainty, further experiments should be undertaken in different scales for both regular and irregular waves. Finally measurements in nature are needed to be conducted for the validation of the proposed equation and the optimization of the coefficients derived from the regression analysis.
